Our Mission: To enhance the value of the student experience at the UC Davis Graduate School of Management by creating a collaborative community that facilitates academic, social, and professional growth. We infuse energy into every activity while building a reputation of innovation and excellence.

AGENDA

1. Welcome and General Announcements (Brooke)
2. Officer updates/outstanding issues (all)
   - Philip: Ants!
   - The printers have also been an issue
   - Brian: BBQ is good to go
   - Alex: Website updates, will meet with Becky and Lindsey to discuss moving over to Drupal.
   - Dillon: Must submit parade application by Feb 22nd.
3. Snow Day (2/16-2/18) update (Brian)
   26 people have signed up to go, just waiting for a few stragglers to pay.
4. January BBQ TOMORROW (Brian)
   - Shopping plan? Credit card?
   - Wine?
5. 360’s – request for plasticware in lounge – need approval
   - Approved. Will try having compostable/disposable silverware in the lounge on a trial basis. If it gets blown through really quickly, we will stop.
6. Picnic Day
   - Parade
     - Want to be well represented in the parade, so lets try and pump that part up.
     - Send out save the dates now.
   - Apparel: business on the top party on the bottom (suit and tie on top, boxers on the bottom). Will throw candy from brief cases.
• Lunch Sales
  
  *We will have a link on Aggie Association site to advertise the baskets, which goes out to thousands of potential picnic days.*

  *Have to check if we can get food at the quoted price of last year. If yes, we will move forward. If no, then we won’t be able to provide lunches.*

7. Dean’s Fund – policy for managing duplicate requests

  *$2000 left in the deans fund.*

  *For duplicate requests we will be waiting till the end of the year. If there is money left then it will be dispersed for duplicate requests.*

  *Non-asm members do not qualify for deans fund money.*

8. Discussion of clubs – policy for funds and events (all)

9. Agenda items for next meeting (all)

  • Review of ASM documents (Alex/Brooke)?